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PROFESSOR CHILD ON GREEK
AND THE A. B. DEGREE.
Clarence Griffin Child, Trinity '83,
Ph.D., J ohns-Hopkins, LL.D. Trinity,
Professor of English Literature and
Dean of the Graduate School in .the
University of Pennsylvania, has in
"The Nation" of October 25th, a trenchant letter on "The Present Position
of Latin and Greek" in reply to one on
that subject in "The Nation" of October 4th, from Prof. Arthur 0. Norton
of Harvard. Prof. Childs says in part:
"The writer (Prof. Norton), promises
that his purpose is not to present an
argument either for or against classical

CLARltN~

G. CHILD , '83.

studies; that he is not concerned with
their intrinsic merits or defects as instruments of discipline and culture, and
not at all with their value in comparison
with other -studies. How, then, is it
that his .thesis is really this, that the
degree of A. B. is quite as significant
of a certain profitable discipline, whether
or no it stand warrant for any Greek
at all. This thesis receives explicit
statement, and involving directly as it
does the question of the value of Latin
and Greek as compared with their substitutes, the support it receives stultifies, at the expense of either his fairness or his logic, the assertion of the
author that he is not concerned with
their relative merits." The statement
referred to is as follows :
"Far-siglhted administrators of college affairs have seen for years that the
effective preservation of the A. B., and
~11 that goes with it, can be secured
only by broadening the terms on which
it may be obtained, and on which students may matriculate for it."
That is, a thing may be preserved by
making it something different-preserving the tag and the good-will of the old
firm and supplying an article seriously
modified by substitution of an inferior
ingredient within the can. My faculty
is not that of classical languages, and
I do not mean to presume upon your
patience by engaging to set forth the
merits of Greek and Latin.
I may, however, say that I know I
speak for many teachers both of the
historic and natural sciences in asserting the belief that in the study of the
classical languages an intellectual discipline is obtained, and more .than that,
a culture, which cannot be obtained
otherwise, and which invariably and unmistakably declares itself in the subsequent work and life of the student.
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And if this be true, as it is, an A. B.
without the classics is not the same thing
as an A. B. which stands for them. So
Cambridge thought last year when it
threw out the proposition to make Greek
optional at the Little Go by 507 votes
in a total of 2,61 I, and recently decided
that there should not be a choice between . an A. B. in letters and in
science (the latter, indeed, involving a
choice between Greek and Latin) by
a vote of 747 to 24r.
Professor Norton remarks that many
colleges still require a small amount of
Latin-one or two-fifteenths of the total work for the degree-but even in
these the prescription of tmdergraduate Greek is rare; and he refers to the
entrance requirements of six universities, only one, he remarks, demanding
Greek for entrance to the A. B. course.
Is it accident that he omits at least one
university which both demands Greek
for entrance and insists that one-tenth
of the total work for the A. B. degree shall be devoted to .the classics?
Near the close of his article Professor Norton quotes President Eliot by
abstract to the effect that it is "not
merely ridiculous, but impossible, rto
uphold a scheme of education which no
longer commands · the respect of the
public." What has this to do with it?
The point under argument is whether
the A. B. degree should mean Greek
and Latin; if the public do not respect
these studies and what they afford, the
B. S. is open to them. Why should
they want the A. B., if not for what it
once stood for? And emphatically it
is not any lack of respect that is in
question, even in the case of that highly desirable element in a university, the
idle and ignorant rich. What is in
question is really only too much respect for Greek upon the part both of
some schoolmasters and of 'the greater
number of boys-for Greek and for
the patient, careful, laborious, but
character-building work it demands.
The sum of the whole matter is briefly this: Omission of Greek from the
requirements for the A. B. degree means
a substitute, a cheaper substitute, in
entrance requirements and .t he course
that follows. Certainly the substitution is quite legal-there is no doubt of
that-the institution that descends to
making this substitution undoubtedly
·holds the copyright of the old label.
There is no attempt to deceive; .t he
change is made quite openly; and business, the buying public, demands a less
costly article. To be sure, there is the
B. S. over there, just what they really
want, just what they "respect." But
they won't have it-they want this tag
-this tag still standing for something
they do not "respect."
All students who desire to look up
the record of their absences may do so
on Mondays from 4 to 4 :30 o'clock and
on Saturdays from IO :45 to I I o'clock.
There will be an important meeting
of the German Club at I :20 o'clock next
Monday in 24 Jarvis Hall. All new
members please be present.
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JOHN W. EDGERTON '56.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

TRINITY vs HAMILTON
TO-MORROW.

The nomination of John W. Edgerton of Middletown for the House by the
Trinity plays Hamilton to-morrow on
republicans of that towu h ..s bteu re- . Trinity Field and from what can be
ceived with very general gratification all learned of the two teams the game will
over the state. Mr. Edgerton is a na- undoubtedly be a victory for Captain
tive of that town, son of Dr. Francis
Dougherty's
men.
Unfortunately,
D. Edgerton '56, who practiced medicine Hamilton has not played the same
there for thirty-five years, from I867 teams that we have, so that a comto 1905, and was one of the best known
parison of the two teams cannot be
and most highly esteemed citzens of made as accurately as we would like.
that place. He was at one time presi- Last yea r's score was 2I-I6 in favor
dent of the Connecticut Medical Society of Hamilton, but it is the concensus
and was a founder and the first presiOf opinion among the football critics in
dent of the Middletown Hospital.
college, that there will be no such score
John W. Edgerton, ·the son, now this year. In last Saturday's game
nominated for the House, was born and
Donnelly was handicapped because of
educated in the town and entered Trin- an injury he received two weeks before,
ity College at the age of IS, graduating which prevented him from coming out
in I894. He was captain of the footto practice.
ball team and had a fine stand as a
The team's formation last Saturday
scholar. Then he went to Yale and there was excellent and this week the practook graduate studies and secured his
tices have been exceedingly good, so
degree of M. A. In I900 he graduated that with our regular men in the linefrom the Yale Law School with the up to-morrow, the game will probably
degree cum laude, and until I905 prac- be the best we have played thus far this
ticed law with Watrous & Day of New year.
Haven. He has been an instructor in
the law school at Yale and its secretary
S. D. C. ELECTIONS.
since I903, but retains his residence in
Middletown and his interest in that
The following men were elected yescity, where he and his family live.
Mrs. Edgerton is a daughter of Dr. terday to the Sophomore Dining Club :
E. M. Gallaudet of Washington and this Roberts P., Livingston, Goodrich, Hart,
Carpenter L. G., Rich, Chandler and
city. Mr. Edgerton has many friends
in Hartford and New Haven as well Hinkel. Th9se who were elected last
as in his native town, and his election spring and who with the preceding form
the club for this year, are Willoughby,
will add another to the number of men
of notably high character named for the Shearer, Maxon, Carpenter ]. S., McGinley and Creedon. The initiation
Legislature this year.
banquet will be held about the middle
The "New Haven Register" says:"It is with great pleasure that we of this month.
note the nomination of · Mr. John W.
Edgerton of Middletown for the LegisCONFERENCE OF COLLEGES.
lature by .the republicans of his native
town. Mr. Edgerton is the efficient secHeld at New Haven.
retary of the Yale Law School, and a
lawyer by profession. His nomination,
Dr. Luther attended the fiftieth anhual
like that of President Luther at Hartford and Mr. Butterworth of New conference of the association of colleges
Haven, is growing evidence that the pol-· in New England, at New Haven, Octoiticians of the state are more and more ber 29th and 30th. Representatives were
inclined to name men of ability and present from the following institutions :
character to transact the business of the Harvard, Yale, Brown, Dartmouth,
Vermont , Williams, Bowdoin, Middlestate at Hartford."
bury, Amherst, Trinity, Wesleyan,
NOTES.
Tufts, Boston University and Oark
' University.
The subjects discussed include those
Louis Buths 'o8, who has been confined at home by illness for a month, named below :is back again.
"The Movement to Tax College
Property," "The Honor System in ExThe following articl~ in reference to aminations," "How Far is Organized
one of our football games appeared in
Student , Control Desirable in College
a recent issue of the "Hartford Times."
Affairs,· "How Shall Students be En"It was at the Trinity-West' Point ~ourag~d to Make Themselves Familiar
football game. There was a discussion with Good Literature."
in the midst of the playing as to a
ruling of the umpire. One of the · West
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Pointers said that the ruling should be
thus and so because it was evident that
Saturday, Nov. 3-Trinity vs Hamilton
the player whose move was being ·dison Trinity Field at 3 o'clock.
cussed intended to do so and so.
Sunday, Nov. 4-Chapel at 9 :IS. Holy
Said Donnelly of the Trinity team:
Communion
immediately
after
"I was under ·the impression that
chapel. 5 P. M., evening service.
this is a football game, not a meeting
Mo.nday, Nov. S-I :20 P. M., German.
of the class in psychology!"
Club meeting in 24 Jarvis Hall.
"The umpire saw the point and the
7 P. M., "Tripod" Board meeting.
game went on."
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The following songs have been suggested for the football games. Any
further contributions will receive attention.
(A ir, Bill Simmon s.)
Mister, let us tell you when the whistle
blows,
We start to play, (Boom, Boom)
With a feeling in our hearts, which sets
us all athrill,
That means we'll win to-day,
We're trying mighty hard not to annihilate, (Boom, Boom)
What can we do?
Music sets us going for a touchdown
su re,
We'll sco re before the band gets
through.
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TO ALUMNI.
THE TRIPOD is published for t he Alumni even more than for the Unde r gr~d
uates
With this in mind we are stn Ting io produce a paper which shall be
interesting and necessary to Grad uat es,
and also to reach as large a number as
possible.
We a r e ve r y lar gely d ependent on the AI umn i both for our moral
and financial support.
If you are ':lot
already a subscriber wil_l you kindly etve
this matter your attention?

" NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

Our r emarks concerning the "Honor
System" in our last issue hav e caused
one or t~o to ask about just what we
understand by that system. Briefly, the
system is one which puts each student
on his honor not to use unfair means
to pass hi s examinations. It is being
adopted by many colleges and universities and' with complete success.
In one of our college songs we denote. Princeton as being prominent for
her manliness. At Princeton, the honor
system is in vogue and it is due partly to
thi s fact that Princeton men are manly.
There a man entering the university is
requir~d to pledge himself not to cheat
in any way during hi s course. At Kenyon College a man writes a statement
at the foot of his paper that he has
received no help in the examination, and
signs his name to it. A paper without
that statement is not considered and receives no mark. The student is allowed
to leave the room to smoke or take a
walk to clarify his brain. It is necessary for on ly one professor to be present to answer any questions. In every
way this system is simpler and more
convenient than any other. We know
of no argument aga inst it. It has always succeeded wherever tried ,and we
see no reason why we should not adopt
it here at Trinity.
The regular weekly m eeting of the
"Tripod" Board will be held on next
Monday evening at 7 o'clock at the
"Tripod" office, 19 Jarvis. All reporter , as well as all the members of the
board, are requested to be present.

TOUCHDOWN.

(Air, Moonshine.)
Touchdown, just one more touchdown
All other playing we're tired of,
End plays may bring back old days,
But give us touchdowns, that's the kind
we lov e.
Yesterday, which was All Saints' and
also Founders' Day, the regular college
work was omitted. Chapel was held at
the usual hour, at which Dr. Luther
rea d a short account of the life of Dr.
Ru ssell '35, who i our oldest living
alumnus and who was. from statistics
taken last year, one of only six men
who graduated in that year and are
st ill living.
On the coming Sunday, :-J ovembe r
4th, the Rev. E. DeF. Miel '88, who is
chaplain of the First Regiment, C. N.
G., will hold the regiment's annual service at Trinity church at 7:30 o'clock.
The entire regiment, including all departments, together with the naval battalion, g un battery and signal corps, will
be present. The march to the church,
as the band plays processional hymns,
is very inspiring; so also are the special
services with their military settings. It
seems to the "Tripod" that many of the
students should take advantage of this
special service and visit Trinity church
which is on Sigourney street, between
Farmington and Asylum avenues.
A short time ago the "Tripod" published an account of the work which the
citi zens' committee have been doing under Prof. McCook's charge at the elections. In that article it was said that'
any students de siring to help could secure
information from W . S. Schutz. The
"Tripod" hopes that this reminder will
cause some of the students to aid in
this good work.
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Spaulding's
Official
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that the one u niver~al. expert
thought-catcher, is a

containing the
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with full explanatOry pictures.

CAltP.

Edited by 'V ALTER

The l1trgest l''oot Ball Guide ever published.

F'nU of foot hall tnforml\tion; reviews; forecast;

schedule"; cap ta.lns; records; scores; picturss of over
4,000 pln.yers.

·It never Jets an idea get away because it is always ready to write on the
touch of the n ibs to the paper, l<eeps ~n
writing as long as thought ftows, 1s
easily filled and cleaned. dres not get
lost because the Clip- C ap holds 1t fas t
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Rend your nnme and get a. free copy or the new
Rpanlding Fall and Winter ~ports Catalogue, containing pictures and p1ic:e8 of all U1e new seasonable athletic
goods.
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TRINITY FOREVER.

(Air, Old Man Manhattan.)
Upon the hi ll where Northam stands, a
youth one n ight had strayed,
To scrape acquaintance with the Ghosts
who once football had played;
Said he "Dear Ghosts, what do the
hosts of Haverford expect to do,
When warriors of the gold and blue,
Reveal their mania?"
The Ghostly Crew then shouted,
What can they do when routed
But beat it back to Pennsylvania?
Chorus.
Trinity forever, Trinity forever,
Rope them in and raise the din,
Here we are prepared to win,
Trinity to-gether now and forever,
This old team looks good to us
With Trinity to-gether.
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Conklin's
SeHFilling

Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.
Cleans itself.
No dropper.
N othing to take apart.
Nothing t o spill.
A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to t;ickel crescent and the
pen is full,
ready to write.
A11 the hest dealers everywhere-..'-;tu.tloners, l >rug a
gists, J ewelers-handle the

954 BROAD ST.
If You Can' t Come

TELEPHONE 1184-2.
fR ES HM EN
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HEALY & LeDOUX,
Barbers,
46 ASYLUM STREET.
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fountain pens of bf>st grade.
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tain pen r epaired promptly.

Mat.- " Mary Stuart, " Night-" Macbeth."
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Peterson Pipes.
Lauber's Best Tobacco
PIPES REPAIRED.

L LAUBER, Cigar Store.
W. D C. Hlzb Grade Pipes.

To t h e College
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it. Costs no more than other

173 Zion St.

Drugs, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco,
Papers and Cigarettes.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 7.
Only Appearance Here I

NAT. C. C OODWIN
AND HIS COMPANY.

8. 8. B. Own Make Plptl .

80 Chapel St. , NEW HAVEN, CONN.
LEAD I NG

ARTIST

This Week•s B an n e r
MISS

Bill.

EDNA A U C.

The Celebrated Comedie nne, direct from
Parisian Triumphs.

in Photography and General Portraiture
1039 MA IN STREET, H ART F 0 R D

Gustave Fischer &Co.
STA"FIONERY and
SPORTING GOODS .

236 ASYLUM STREET.

EVERHARDT.
DUFFI N -REDCAY T ROUPE.
BO B BY NORTH.
CIRARD & CARD N ER.
DORSCH & RUSSELL.
Lawrence - " THE D. & D ' S " -EIIa
ELECTROCRAPH.

Next Week's Engagement Extraordinary,
THE FADETTES.
America's Most Famous Ladies' Orchestra.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

llll:A:N1C111U\:KER & BROllllN

TAILORS.
Style, Quality, j\'loderate Price&.
Room 1

Salesroom 71 Asylum St.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
Leading Jewelers.

Fine Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry.
851 Main St.,

Opp. State St.

FRESHMEN i~~N~~~ ~N~:(jTo"~1 ALL

March? s Barber Shop,
Room I, Conn. Mutual Bldg.
He always advertises iu a ll our periodicals.

TOUCHDOWN!

TOUCHDOWN !

You will surely make a touch
down in the other game if you
send the flowers from

MACK,

THE

FLORIST,

11 ASYLUM STREET.

T.H E CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

€J"J"H R. €LJ"OR€
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Sage-IHlen Building.
Themes typewritten at reasonable
cost. Manifolding distinctly printed.

Dinner Cards, Menus, Favors and
Novelties for every occasion at

MRS. E. M. SilL'S BOOK SHOP,
Allyn House Block, Trumbull St.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
'g8-Woolsey MeA. J ohnson was in
Hartford Sunday and Monday. Mr.
J ohnson is associated with Samuel W.
Traylor, president of the Traylor Engineering Company of New York. He
is making his residence at the St.
Nicholas club, ew York.

'go-At the Hartford hospital it is
said that Col. W. E. A. Bulkeley, who
was injured in an automobile accident,
Saturday night, is recovering slowly,
and resting comfortably.
'or-The address of Mr. J ames M.
Hudson is care of T . A. Mcintyre &
Co., rs Congress street, Boston, Mass.,
instead of 523 West Onondaga Street,
Syracuse, N. Y.
'02-The address of Philip L. Barton
has been changed from Paine, Webber
& Co., Bankers, Boston, to care of
Hooley, Learned & Co., 24 Congress
street, Boston.
Word is received that there is a plan
on foot to make a birds-eye view of the
college. Our buildings extend over such
an area that no view taken from the
ground can be comprehensive enrm~h
to give a person who has never been
here an adequate idea of the whole
campus and the buildings aro und it.
Several alumni have expressed an interest in this matter and it certainly is
deserving of the support of any other~
who can give assistance.
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Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
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MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.
I 03 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
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Stationers
and Engravers
College Stationery a Specialty.

GEORGE F BARRETT' D. D.
I

J. A ,

s.'

Cornell University Medical College
NEW YORK CITY

HARTFORD, CONN.

The course covering four ye&I'8 begins the Jaat week
in September and continues until June.
A preliminary training in natural&cience is o! great
advantage. All the classes are divided into small -..
ttons for recitations, laboratory and clinical bedBide in.Btruction. Students are admitted to adTanced standing
after passlng the requisite examinations. The successful
completion of tile first year in any College or UniTersity
recognized by the Regents of tbe State of ew York aa
maintaining a satisfactory standing is sufficient to satisfy the requirements to:: admiasion which have lately
been ra.lsed. The annual announcement giving full par.
tlculars wlll be malled on appllcatlon.
WM. M. POLK, M. D., LL.D., DuN,
Cornell University llledical College,
27th and 28th Sts., and First Ave., Nxw YORK.
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" Something Different " in Magazine,
Trade-paper a nd Circular Advertising
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FIRST CLASS SERVICE
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894-902 Main St.
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For "PROMS,"

Receptions, Etc.

356-358 Main St reet,
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P. RACAN,

Livery, Board and Feed Stable
Hacks for Funerals, Weddings,
Etc.
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THE INDIA STORE,
25 Pearl St., Hartford.

SMITH & NETTLETON,
366 Main Street,
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First Class

Photographic Work

Bookmen, Stationers, Engravers,
208 ASYLUM ST., OPP. HAYNES,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Calling Cards.

Wedding Invitations.
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Why should I insure my lifer
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty to
supply their needs from day to day,
but fo rget that it is equally your
duty to provide an ever ready and
aufficient equivalent for your earning power, which your family
.1tands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
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When should I insure my lifer
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
Fer Catalogues, etc., address the Secretar;,. eC the Facult;y, Trin.it;y .Cellege, Hartford, Conn.

Where shatt I insure my lifer
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative business.
Such a Company is The Con•ecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its ag'ents.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HRNRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't.
WM. H. DEMING, Sec'y.

Walter S. Schutz,
Trinity '94·

Stanley W. Edwards,
Yale, 'oo.

The General Theological Seminary,

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

Chelsea Square, New York.

ATIORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

The next Academ ic Year will begin on
Wednes d a y, Se pte m b er t 8, 1907.
Special Student s admitted a n d Graduate
Theological
cou rse for Gr aduates of other
S eminaries.
The r equirements f or admissio n and other
particu lars can be bad from

&42-5 Ctnnectlcut Mutual Building,

HARTFORD , CONN.
Telephone No .

1 83l

.

The VERY REV . W I LFORD H . ROB BINS,

D . D ., LL.D.,

RICHARD BIRCH,

Plumbing and Heating~
37 CHURCH STREET.
Tele,hone Connection.

The Lundstrom Sec.
tional Bookcas e s are
made for and universally
used in the fi nest homes
and offices th roughout
the country.
Art istic ap pearance,
solid ity of construction,
with latest practical im.
provements, combine to
!bake ~hem the lead in g

'Sectional Bookcases

per section $175 pe~ sectlon
_without door
WJtb door
S0 II'd 0 a k$100

R igid economy, acqui red by the manufacture of a sing le prod uct
Gil la rg:e q uantities, combined with our mod ern method s of selling d i.
reel to the user, enable us to offer a superior article at a considerable
savi ng in cost to th e pun.:haser.
SeND FOR OUR LATeST CATA LOOUe No. 77.
in which w t: illu strate the d ifferent G' rad es, from the nea tl y finh.h eo !'iolid Oak cases
a t above prices, t O the hi g ~1 l y poli shed ~~ li 4 1\Iah,otrany ~ses for the more e_la borate
~~:::;·,., .~e:.~cl~oi seC tion has non· btr:dJng , d1 sappeanng glass door. 1 ops and

The C . J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO., Little Falls, N.Y.
M an u fac t ure r s o f S ecti o n a l B ookcases a nd Fil i n g Cabi n ets

Resources over Four Million Dollars

DEA N .

SMART

C

OLLEGE
LOTHES

Horsfall & Rothschild,
Hartford's Leading Outfitters.
JONES,

•• General Building Contractor ••
Contn.cts Taken for all Manner
of Buildi n&"s.

Hartford, Conn.

U Sumner St.,

The Best Dressed Men in College
Are wearin g suits and Overcoati. made by • . . .

-$~~

WE IN VITE
YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR
SMALL

NEXT DOOR
TO

Over thirty suits made for
Trinity men last year. . .

HARTFORD
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

~eeeo-

~~

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

AlTEMUS & STEVENS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
27 ..28 .. 29 Catlin, B'ld'l!'•

835 Main St.

HARTFORD,
ON THE "ROLL OF HONOR FOR 1906,

Works:

17th Street and Lebigb Avecue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Commencement Invitations
and Class Day Programs.

Coe :Bi11

$2.50

• • ::EI.A.

rr ..

T. SISSON &

CO.,.

Druggists,

"ALTEMUS."
-$~~

Honse in the W.:.rld.

CALLIN G CAR DS,
S pecial Offer to Student.

"IT PAYS 10
BUY OUR KIND."

F.

~

Dan ce P rograms and Inv ita tions . M enus •.
c l ass and fr a ternity inse rts for annua l s , class
p i ns a nd me rl a l s \ write for cat a l ogue) , make rs o f superior half-tones .

B\J " college clo1 hes"
we tT\ean that touch
of st \) le and the
generous drape such
as "college fellows "
seeR.

R.

tit< The Chas. H. Elliott Co.

~ The Larges~ College Engraving

..

CONN•

729 Main St., 'f Hartford, Conn •.
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONPresident, G. A. Cunningham; Secretary-Treasurer, H. C. Pond.
FOOTBALL-Mat1ager, P. C. Bryant; Captaitl, P. Dougherty.
BASEBALL-Manager, W. R. Cross ;.
Captain, 0 . W. Badgely.
TRACK ATHL ETICS-Manager, J~
K. Edsall; Captain, H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL -Manager, C. G~
Chamberlin; Captain, E. ] . Donnelly.
MUSICAL
ORGANIZATIO N S President, G. A. Cunningham; Manager, R. ·Cunningham.
TRINITY TA B LE T - Editor-inChief, R. R. Wolfe; B~1siness Mana-ger, F . ]. Corbett.
TRINITY TRIPOD- E ditor-inChief, P. M. Butte rworth; A dvertising
Manager, W. G. Livingston; Circulating
Manager, H. 0 . P eck.
MI SSIONARY
SOCIETY- President,
].
Furrer;
S ecretary,
P.
Roberts.
GERMAN CLU B-President, C. V.
Ferguson; S ecretary-Treasurer, W . J~
Hamersley.
CLASS PRE SIDENTS-1907, G. A.
Cunningham ; I9Q8, ] . 0 . Morris; 1909.
S. C. McGinley; I9IO, C. H. Judge . .

